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Theology Reconsiders Scheduling
Seek§ Long 'TermJ Less 'Disruptive So{ution
by Luke Voytas
Editor-In-Chief
HESLUHTHEOLOGYdepartment
has muted the course change contraversy, atleastfornow, with a request that
the proposed fourth day of freshman and
sophomore theology not be implemented
next year.
Thatrequest, whichreachedconsensus during a theology department meeting
lastTuesday,hasbeenacceptedbyprincipal Dr. Robert Bannister.
In a formal letter to Bannister, department chair Fr. Jim Knapp, SJ cited
several reasons for the decision. The most
prominentofthosereasons focused on the
hope for a more extensive, long-term solution to the theology department's desire
for more class time.
Knapp pointed out that the North
Central Evaluation now in progress will
likely consider a major schedule over-
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haul. "Given this context," wrote Knapp
in the letter, "we believe that the proposed
one year trial period (offour day theology) under the current schedule . . . would
not be advantageous at this time."
He made it clear that the department
is not backing down from its goal of
enhancing the theology curriculum.
Rather, they are seeking additional class
time at all four grade levels, even if that
means waiting longer. Knapp also noted
that the tentative nature of the four-day
Theology pilot program would mean that
"teachers of those courses would rework
their courses for one year with no guarantee that they would have the sa1ne situation the following year."
The entire department would instead
like to use next year to decide how to best
use the extra time that they hope to obtain.
Rather than simply filling that new class
period with added content, they hope to

Keith Zeigelman receives ashes from Fr.
Dick Hadel, SJ during the Ash
Wednesday liturgy

"enhance learning for the students and
allow fora wide variety ofteaching styles."
The theology department also took
into account the disruptive effects that the
pilot course change would have had on
thecurriculumsofthefineartsandphysisee THEOLOGYJ page 4

Play Ball! Damn Yankees Opens This Weekend
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The musical tells of Joe Boyd, an
aging, bitter man who is completely
consumed with following his hapless Washington Senators. He becomes so desperate that he is willing to sell his soul to the scheming
devil Applegate for a chance to help
the baseball team defeat their biggest rivals, the New York Yankees.
Athletically rejuvenated, he takes
the alias Joe Hardy and leaves his
wife Meg to pursue his life-long
dream. Along the road to stardom,
the devil makes every attempt to
remain in control of Boyd's soul,
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HIS WEEKEND A crowd of people
will queue up in freezing temperatures outside a theater, eagerly awaiting
the feature. Before long, the word "Damn"
will buzz around the gathering. No , they
will not be cursing disappointedly because Star Wars is sold out. Instead, they
will be filing contentedly into a packed
SLUH theater to witness the talents and
efforts of nearly a hundred actors, singers,
dancers, musicians, stage crewmen, and
directors in the spring musical Damn Yan-
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kees.

Andy Brooks and Jason Zakibc in Damn Yankees

see WHATEVER LOLA WANTS, page 2
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Forum
ILlEliTIER TO TIHIIE !EDITORS

To the SLUH Community:
Having announced my resignation, I feel compelled to share
a few thoughts with all of you, my fellow members of the SLUH
Community. Beyond my wonderful wife and our five children
whom we love so dearly, this school, with its mission, is the love
of my life. I cherish fond memories of the many dedicated people
I have been blessed to encounter in my roles as student, alumnus,
parent, committee member, trustee, board chair, and most recently, vice-president As !Jlany have heard me say, I consider
myself among life' s extremely fortunate for having had the
opportunity to do all day, every day, for as long as I have chosen,
that which I dearly love and enjoy-to give back in some measure
that which I have received.
First, a brief explanation. I am very proud of what has been
achieved. Overseeing the largest expansion of the campus,
putting in place the fmancial and fiscal tools needed to achieve
that expansion, creating a fiscal model to chart a course for the
future, and creating the Endowment Investment Committee that
so productively manages and invests the Backer legacy, have
now all been completed. As I look ahead, it seems that what may
serve the school best is a more accounting-based manager. The
advent of a new president will give him the opportunity to fashion
this position more closely to his style.
To the students, I urge you to immerse yourselves as fully

Whatever Lola Wants
(continued from page 1)
even sending Lola, a professional temptress, to seduce him. While the premise is
simple, there are enough twists and turns
to keep everyone entertained.
Senior Jeff Abernathy, who plays the
mature Joe Boyd, said, ''The audience
will be thrilled beyond belief." Nerinx
Hall junior Susan Long, who becomes
Meg in the play, said, "It's a very enjoyable show with a lot of singing and dancing."
Senior Jason Zakibe, who portrays
Applegate, said, "The play is very fun."
Senior Andy Brooks, who acts as the
yoWig Joe Hardy, said, "The play moves
fast and is a whole lot of fun." Nerinx
jWlior Gretchen Bieber, with the part of
the beguiling Lola, said, "Energy is the
key to the show. If we have it, the audience will have it"
Dr. Joseph Koestner will conduct the
orchestra, which will fill the pit with over
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as you can in this unique, once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. This
treasure is tapped in direct proportion to what you put into it.
Make this life yours, broadly and deeply in ways academic,
athletic, co-curricular, and most of all spiritual. Make no mistake
about it. You are currently in the rare and privileged position of
being the sole focus of the enterprise and interest of the many
talented, dedicated individuals who serve SLUR in a wide variety
of ways. Except for your parents, you are unlikely to again
encounter people so fully committed to your best interests.
To the faculty, I hope that the mission statement, which
many of you labored so lovingly to produce, imbues your every
activity here. It proudly states our heritage and calls us to make
vital and living our spiritual underpinnings in every way. May it
be your living witness to be men and women for others which
penneates all that you do, for it is through this witness that the
young men placed in your charge will learn the most important
lessons you have to teach them.
May God bless all of you!
Sincerely yours,
John M. Williams
Editors' Note: The preceding letter originally appeared incompletely in last week's Prep News. It is now being reprinted in its
entirety. The Prep News regrets this error.

twenty-eight musicians. "The performance relies heavily on using exceptional
musicians, because rehearsal time was
limited and the music is extremely difficult," Koestner said.
Jim Duchek, who plays the trombone, gave his reason for people to attend:
"Erotic dancing to a sty lin' Steiling drum
solo; how can you go wrong?"
Damn Yankees would not quite have
its high level of energy without dancing.
Ms. Abigail Wurf choreographed the
dance numbers for the perfonnance. She
noted that the dancing is "very complex"
and at a "high level for high school students." Assistant Director Mrs. Kathryn
Whitaker said, "The choreography is really interesting."
The stage crew did a wonderful job
with the scenery, creating nine different
sets that will help transport the audience
to several places such as an apartment, a
locker room, and even a Vegas-style night
club. "The sets are very nice, and it's
going to be a good show," stage crew

member Peter Lassiter said. Junior Nick
Moramarco, who sings in the musical,
said, ''The special effects are amazing."
This is not the first time that the
Dauphin Players have put on Damn Yankees. The show was first perfonned in
1977 and then again in '91. While one
cannot really compare this perfonnance
to the previous ones, Director Mr. Joseph
Shulte said, "We can do some things now
because of the new theater that we could
not do before; it should be more exciting."
Shulte is assisted in directing by Mr.
Mark Cummings and Whitaker.
Cummings is happy that the music in
this play is more influenced by jazz and
pop songs than rock. He added that preparations have been really hectic, but that
the cast has really progressed a lot He
concluded, "People will be impressed."
Whitaker said, "The audience will
see what a gifted group of students we
have." She hopes that when students
observe what a fun time the cast has on
see LOLA GETS, page 6
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Steven Hemkens
St. Patrick's Center
Editors' Note: the names of the persons in this reflection have been
changed to protect their anonymity.
smells, the greasy hair and grim
Imagine, just for a minute, that you
expressions. I looked into the eyes
used to be somebody. .. an innocent child,
ofother human beings in an effort
a faithful spouse, a successful computer
to truly and genuinely understand what it
programmer, a prom queen. Then one
was like to be in their situations.
day, your mom beat you for dropping a
One of the most disturbing and frusplate or your dad sexually assaulted you.
trating experiences ofmy project occurred
They didn' t stop. One day, your wife
in the clothing closet St. Pat's gives out
came home and told you that she's been
clothes to the needy and it was my task to
having an affair for two years and wants a
help each person get what they wanted.
divorce. You get laid off and can't pay
After waiting on several men, a woman
alimony. You start drinking and can't
stop. One day, you go to the boat with , appeared in line. I had seen her the day
before as I sat playing spades. She moped
some buddies after work and bet a couple
around with a vacant look in her eyes and
bucks on the craps table. One day, you're
fmally sat in a chair and stared blankly at
out with your boy friend and he gets you
a wall. One of people at the table noticed
to start smoking crack. Addiction becomes
this and lamented, "Poor girl, she was
your child and you're its only provider.
Suddenly, you'll do anything to protect it.
really starting to put some weight back on
and look like a person again, but now
After a roller coaster of institutionalcrack's really got her down."
ization or hard core addiction, you reach
rock-bottom. You get pushed to the side
She
leaned her
by society and find yourself trapped. . .
You've been on the streets longer than
elbows casually on the
you've had a place of your own. You
couldn't get and hold a job if you wanted
ledge and
to. Where do you go?
glanced
These are the people I spent three
around the
interior of
weeks with at St. Patrick's Center. Ifl just
the room,
said that I spent three weeks working with
with its thoumentally ill, chemically dependent, or
sands of
chronically homeless people, you really
bags
of
wouldn' t get a sense of what St. Patrick's
center is all about. As I sat down to write
clothed piled in the comers.
"What do you need, ma'am."
this reflection, Icouldn 't write for close to
"I need a coat. Black. EitherGucci or
two hours. "How could I do them justice,"
Versace."
I thought. lbere were so many random
events, I couldn' t put them together. As I
The coat she wore looked brand new
stared at the screen in frustration, all I saw
to me, but I didn't argue with her. I went
back to the coat r.:1ck and grabbed a warm
were the faces. Some made me smile;
looking wool coat and held it out for her to
some haunted me. I remembered the frrst
examine. She grabbed it impatiently out
day of my project. The director of volunof my hands, immediately bending back
teers showed us amovieaboutSt Patrick's
the collar to examine the label.
Centercalled"PuttingaFaceontheHome"This ain't Versace," she said, "don't
less." That's what my project was really
cha
got any real good coats in there?
all about for me. For the first time in my
Can'cha see I be pregnant. How'm I suplife, I looked past the dirty clothes, the

posed ta keep my baby warm if you ain't
got no real coats?"
I explained to her that we only could
give her what other people had donated.
After staring at me in disgust for several
seconds, she snatched the coat out of my
hands and snapped at me. "Boy, you gotz
an attitude problem! I bet youz just keeping the good stuff for yourself."
I watched in disgust as she bummed
a cigarette on her way out of the shelter. I
just stood there in frustration and prayed
to God that she really wasn't pregnant.
What else could I do?
On the surface, going to St. Patrick's
Center was like stepping into another
world. A world where a homeless, black,
ex-marine,a
compulsivegambling,
ex-computer programmer, a
Jewish drug
and alcohol
abuse counselor, and
myself
could sit
around a table for three hours playing
spades like we'd been together for a lifetime. A world where individuals have
been abused for so long that they hide
behind names like Chop-Chop, Butt Naked and New Creation to protect themselves from the past. A world so lonely
and desperate that the clothing room gives
out stuffed animals regularly to adults.
Where people stopped growing intellectually and psychologically the day they
started using. A world whereonthesame
street comer one would be able to solicit
see REFLECTION, page 6
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Calendar byGregUhrhan

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Schedule #3
Swimming at State Championships at
Columbia thru 2/15
~Damn Yankees thru 2/16
Faculty Retreat thru 2/16
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
BBall at Chaminade@ 1 :30 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Schedule #1
During Act. Per: Karate Club,
Meteorology Club
Mothers Club Day of Recollection
B-Ball at Lafayette@ 7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Schedule #2
During 2B: Junior Class Liturgy,
Frosh English Tutorial
CSP: Our Little Haven

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Wrestling State Sectionals
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17
No Classes
Presidents Day
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THURSDAY,FEBRUARY20
Schedule #1

_,

SLU 1-8-1-8 Visitation 9:00a.m.
During Act. Per: Karate Club
FCA
Football
College Rep: Creighton U.
Wrestling at State Championships at
Hearnes Center thru 2(22
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
FRIDAY, f'EBRUARY 21
Schedule #1
During Act.Per: VBall Team Meeting
College Rep: Truman State U.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home

...................
.
Announcements Theology
••••••••••••••••••••
Help Wanted: 16 yr. old needed for parttime job after school. Near SLUH. Call
Carol Schallert at 647-3400 or see Paul
Schuette in HR 222.

K.I.N.D Wednesday: The K.I.N.D.
Tapers Network would like to invite all
interested students to participate in Gentle
Wednesdays throughout the Lenten season. Random miracle tapes will be distributed.

Concert! State ofthe Art, the outstanding
jazz quintet led by trumpeter Melton
Mustafa and saxophonist Freddie Washington will perform in the theater Friday,
Feb. 21 at 8:00p.m. Tickets are $10 in
advance, $12 at the door.
CASHBAH: Sell the ticket booklets you
received in homeroom for a day offschool!
One dollar each, or six for five dollars.
What a deal!
For Sale: Psychology textbook, $35. See
Phil Kopf in Mll2.
Wanted: 10 to 15 young men to set up for
Cashbah on the weekend of March 7-9.
This job pays $6 per hour. Hours worked
are between 4-9 p.m. on Friday, 8:00a.m.
to 4:30p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. See
Mr. Manker in his office or call ext 138.
First come, first hired.

(continued from page 1)
cal education departments. They decided
that the disruption, coupled with the reactions of students, parents, and alumni,
would not be justified by the one-year
pilot
Knapp also explained that the theology department has never had any intention of "harming the music program or
placing undue pressure on students," as
some have accused them of doing. Knapp
was quick to add that the department has
actually "done much to support the fine
arts by voluntarily teaching zero hour
courses."
Knapp concluded his letter by simply
stating that "our overall goal of enhancing
the theology curriculum and religious formation of students could be harmed in the
long run if the proposed solution to our
request were to be implemented next year."

Quote of tlie WeeK_
To overcome every obstacle,
to unite our beings without loss of
individual personality. There is a
force which nothing can replace
and nothing destroy; a force which
urges us forward and draws us upward. This is the force of love.
-Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, SJ
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Gongxi! New Year's Chinese Style
News Reporter
The Chinese Club held its annual celebration in honor of the
Chinese New Year this past weekend. This year, however, the festivities held special meaning for both
Chinese teacher Dr. Ching-ling Tai
and her students.
The year 1997, whicti is the_
Year of the Ox, is the equivalent of
the year 4695 on the Chinese lunar
calendar. The Chinese New Year is
based on an ancient myth of a great
sea monster, Nian, which sleeps 364
days and awakens for the last day of
the year to feast on humans. After
Nian passes, the new year begins and
everyone celebrates and congratulates
each other for having made it to another
year. This story, although fantasy, has led

A Chinese feast for the New Year

to many interesting New Year's customs
for the Chinese.
Each year SLUR's Chinese Club goes
out to eat on a weekend to celebrate the

Alumni Day of Reflection
by Robert Hutchison
Prep News Reporter
With the start of the Lenten season, SLUH will sponsor a Day of
Reflection and Prayer for alumni and
their spouses to renew themselves
spiritually and to help them through
the journey of life.
Although the White House retreat is already offered to alumni, a
recent survey sent to graduating
classes from 1983-1990 showed a
demand for a new spiritual experience. A retreat, similar to that of
SLUH's junior retreat and a day of
reflection are the products of that
survey.
"The purpose for this event is so
that those people who experienced an
Ignatian theology will be able to undergo a day ofprayer, reflection time,
and sharing of experiences with the
SLUH community," stated Mr. Paul
Owens.
"The Jesuits want their secondary schools to try to instill and reaffirm the values that students were
introduced to at [SLUH]. I person-

ally feel that it is our responsibility to
let the alumni know that we are interested in their spiritual needs, and that
we are more than an educational
source," Owens said.
Alumni Board ofDirectors member Steve Hutchison ('68) said that
"SLUH was a starting-off point for
our journeys and now [the alumni]
can return and share their experiences with the people they started out
with. This day of reflection will also
allow the alumni a chance to learn
from their experiences with those who
have been subject to the same obstacles or accomplishments."
The Day of Reflection will take
placeSunday,February23 from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and will be led by
Fr. Frank Reale ('69). For more information contact Owens at531-0330
ext. 132 or Dcn./Doc. Jim Murphy at
ext. 168.
This day is happening as the result of the hard work by Reale and the
alumni and it can be fulfilled only
with the support of the SLUH community," Owens explained.

New Year. But the festivities this year included
some new additions.
This year Tai commemorated her tenth
New Year's celebration
with St. Louis U. High.
Included in the almost
100 people in attendance
were the two Chinese
exchange students, Susan Guo and Martin
Zhao. Also in attendance were Dr. Joe
GlassmanoftheNanjing
Foreign Exchange Program, the Watters family, who contributed a great deal to make
theNanjing exchange possible, and SLUH
alum Joe Maguire '93, who has continued
his Chinese studies and has made several
trips to China.
The celebration was held on Sunday
at the Mandarin House in Overland. The
purpose of the afternoon, Tai said, was "to
make clear to the people why certain Chinese customs are performed." The festivities began as a buffet lunch was served,
and Tai gave a brief history on the Chinese
New Year's customs. This was followed
by extraordinary displays of ceremonial
worship to the god of Fortune and the
Kitchen god, performed by the owner of
the Mandarin House, Mr. Sherwin Liou.
These ceremonies included the offering of
wine, tea, and many different foods to the
gods.
After the ceremonies finished, awards
were given to top students, andJoeMaguire
spoke about his experience in China. The
festivities ended with an auction of the
food offered to the gods during the ceremony to raise money for the Nanjing
Exchange Program.
The celebration was a hit, and all in
attendance enjoyed themselves. The food
was spectacular and the special ceremonies of worship performed by Liou provided a first hand look at an actual ancient
Chinese ritual. Everyone who was there
hopes next year's celebration will be as
good as this one.
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Reflection
(continued from page 3)
a prostitute, get crack and buy antiques.
A world where people have nothing and
yet they throw food away like it has no
value.
I've been to a world where individuals are rejected or mocked because of
their ideas; a world where people live
from meal to meal. All they really want
is someone to Jove them, to reach out
from the society that passed them by and
kindle what tiny spark of life may be left
in them.
The homeless, the dying, the insane,
are no different than anyone else-all they
want is a little love. If there was any
redeeming social value to my three weeks
down there, it was that People, no matter
their circumstances, need to be human.
They need to laugh, to win, lose, be the
center of attention, take on responsibility, tell their story, push their limits, to
live. In the same way that they exposed
me to so many ideas and experiences that
I will never forget, I feel that, I , too, gave
them something in return. I was an willing ear, and open mind, an unburdened
spirit, a lwnp of clay to be molded. It
gave them visible consolation to warn
me of the evils of society, of drugs, of
money, taking life for granted. It seemed
that the chance to talk to someone young,
someone with all the potential to be what
they had failed to be, gave them hope,
peace, love. I saw God a million times
over in my project. It was in the most
insignificant of conversations that the
most profound things were often said.
The other day in Irish Lit class, Mr.
George was talking about W.B. Yeats
and the concept of Theosophy and my
mind was flooded by an image from
Senior Project. It was my last day, and I
was standing in the line with all the other
people who were hungry like I was. I
made a comment to the man in front of
me about the piles of brown glop that
were being piled the plates of other far
ahead of me.
"Yeah," he said, "looks like either
road kill or mystery meat."

News
"Can't wait," I replied. I had never
met him before, but his eyes gleamed
with vitality.
"You homeless, kid?"
"No, sir."
"That's good, you don't never wanna
be without a home. You know, I had it
pretty good before my divorce, but that
ain't your problem is it? ... You have a
job?"
"Yeah."
"Soyoucancomeby25buckspretty
easily."
"Yeah, I guess so."
''Then, Iemme give you a little advice. Next chance you get, I want you to
get a subscription to National Geographic.
- - Back when I used to have a house, I use
to take all those magazines and line them
up on a shelf by date. Whenever I needed
to escape, I'd take one done and start
reading. I'd still have them magazines
today if I still had a place of my own. . .
Know what I gonna do next summer?"
"No, what?"
"I'm gonna get me a canoe and go
down the Mississippi to Natchez, t.l-}at's
where I'm from."
" Gonna fish?''
"No, I heard too many bad things
bout all those chemicals and sewage that
get dwnped in the river. Don' t need to
kill myself any quicker. I'm getting old
though. Time for one big adventure before I die. Life' s been full of so many
screw-ups, might as well get one thing
right."
Iatewithhimthatdayandlistenedto
his story. When it was time for me to help
in the clothing room again, I wrote down
"Mississippi Solo" on a piece of paper
and told him he might enjoy reading it
before his trip. On the desk of one of the
case workers down at St Pat's was a
plaque that asked, "How many people
have died because their spark was burning out and nobody cared?" I know now,
that in some small way, I blew into his
spark and it started to glow.
When I shook his hand and looked in
his eyes, I knew that he might never make
it to the river, but he still had the fire in
him to try.
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Lola Gets
(continued from page 2)
stage, they will try outforfutureplays. "It
is a great show," she stated.
Schulte explained the primary reasons students should see the show are that
theater is a part of their culture and that the
arts need to be experienced before students decide whether they like them or
not. He also said, "This musical comedy
has a lot of spirit in it It should be a very
entertaining show."
Lastevening, aftermorethanamonth
of practice and a particularly hectic "Hell
Week," the cast gave a performance of the
play before the largest dinner theater audience ever, eclipsing the record by more
than a hundred people. They did not leave
disappointed.
The remaining performances will
begin at 7:30p.m. tonight, Saturday, and
Sunday, with an additional 2:00 matinee
performance on Sunday. Sixteen hundred tickets have already be sold. Tickets
are still available for all shows, and can be
purchased from the box office in the theater for $5 in advance and $7 at the door.
Remarked junior Dan Schniedenneier, a
singer in the play, "It's cheaper than seeing a real baU game."

Quote of tlie Week I
True love is like a ghost which
everybody talks about and few have

seen.
Fran9ois, Due de La
Roche.foucauld

'By rrlie :J{Jt.m6ers
The Father-Son Rec Night was on
February 10, 1997.
It lasted from 6:00 to 9:30p.m.
There were 3 activities, which are
basketball, rifle, and pool.
All 29 pool tables were used.
About 100 people went to the rifle
range.
They shot about 50 targets.

r---
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DeS~net Sneaks Past Hoopsters
by Ke-vin Etzkorn
Prep News Reporter
'
Having lost by 34 points in their previous meeting with DeSmet, the Basketbills
were not favored by many high school
basketball aficionados in the area.
Ranked#1 in the state, DeSmet brought
a record ofonly one loss in thietfirst twentythree efforts. However, the Jr. Bills played
Friday night in what may have been "their
most impressive game of the season," as
stated by STUCO Sports Commissioner
Andy Weidmann. A packed house on
Berthold was the scene for the senior night
festivities. Emotions were flaring from the
get-go as the Jr. Bills fought with courage in
an attempt to become the:frrst St. Louis area
team to topple the Spartans. The high
emotions and intensity of the Baby Bills.
Several impressive jumpers by Jimmy
Vreeland, who has been on fire as of late,
led the offensive attack for the :frrst quarter,
which ended with the Bills traveling by one.
The Spartans installed a full court press
early in the second quarter, forcing several
turnovers and mental lapses.
DeSmet's pressure defense led them
on a huge run, widening the gap by as much

as 20 at one point late in the third quarter.
Performing for the last time on the hallowed
floors of St. Louis U. High, the five senior
contingency ofPhil Paspalas, Charlie Ries,
Pete Crowe, TimO'Brien, and Tim Costigan
started the fourth quarter together andrefused to let the Jr. Bills die.
Ries, along with fellow big men
Costigan and Crowe, kept SLU-bound Matt
Baniak to only six rebounds, which according to DeSmet head coach Dale Burgman,
"has to be a career low for him." Ries' great
play caused the Spartan defense to crowd
the middle, thus freeing Phil "The Sniper"
Paspalas to unleash for three three-pointers
in a shon time span. His third cut the
DeSmet lead to 60-54 with only one minute
thirty seconds remaining. There was a
chance for what would have been one of the
biggest upsets in recent memory; however,
DeSmet connected on seven of eight free
throws down the stretch, escaping with a
67-54 victory.
"It is always disappointing when we
lose, but we are really playing well now.
Hopefully that is a good sign since we are
going into districts," commented Crowe.

Splashing Their Way To State
b S
Z k
Pry ean
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Headingintothisweekend'sstatemeet,
the Aquabills hope to avenge their disappointing loss to DeSmet in the MCCFinals.
The Speedobills took their high hopes
for an MCC crown into last Friday night's
finals at Chaminade. To win the crown, the
Jr. Bills needed to advance at least one
place in every event. The meet started off
with the 200 medley relay fighting valantly but in vain against DeSmet, who
took first. Senior captain Neil Asinger
helped SLUR's cause by advancing from
fourth to second in the 200 freestyle. A ·
multitude of sophomores stepped up to
help the Kahunabills. Sophomore Josh
!""'"" Heisler won the 100 yard freestyle by rising four places and placed third in the 200
individual medley behind DeSmet's powerhouses Luke Muran and Jack Erker.
SLURalsoboastedthemeet'sonlydouble

winner, sophomore Ryan Keefe, who won
both the 100 yard butterfl y and 100 yard
backstroke. Keefe and senior Keith Mug
tag teamed both events providing the Jr.
Bills with much needed points. Senior
captain Steve Rose dropped an impressive
11 seconds off of his 500 freestyle time to
place third. The score seemed to favor the
Speedobills. "We were actually ahead going into the breastroke," commented head
coach Terry MWTay. DeSmet swept the
breastroke with junior Sean Zuckerman
placing fourth, and junior Tony Erker and
seniorTylerKonedominatingtheConsols.
Headingintothe400yardfreestyle,DeSmet
had already sealed their victory, but that
did not deter the Aquajocks. They won the
relay by two body lengths and narrowly
missed the MCC record. Captain Steve
Rose remarked, "We gave it our best, but
wefellshon. Thatdoesn'tmatteranymore.
The only thing left is the State meet, and
see WET & WILD, page 8
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lcebills Move
Into Playoffs
by Josh Hoeynck
Prep News Reporter
After fmally breaking their winless
streak against Francis Howell North,
the Puckbills faced off against the
Mehlville Panthers in the first round of
the playoffs last Friday night.
The game dragged through the frrst
period, but the Jr. Bills struck early.
Junior forward John Glennon picked up
a loose puck behind Mehlville' s net and
centered it to forward Mike Ciapciak,
who slapped a one-timer past the
Mehlville's goaltender to put the Jr.
Bills up 1-0.
The Jr.Bills quickly added to their
lead toward the end of the frrst period
when junior Josh Franklin took a shot
from the slot. Franklin's rebound landed
on the stick of Jerry McNeive, who then
slapped a low shot that the Mehlville
netminder also failed to corral. Ryan
Barry then caught the rebound, snapping the puck into the upper left hand
comer.
The first period ended with SLUR
dominating the shot iotaland outscoring
the Panthers 2-0. Midway through the
second period, the Puckbills managed
to lengthen their lead when junior Tim
Hoehn took a pass to the left of the
Panthers' net, and sent a soaring wrist
shot into the upper right hand comer of
Mehlville's net to put the Bills up 3-0.
Mehlville unfortun-ately broke the
shut-out late in the second period when
a Mehlville floater poked the puck past
goaltender Paul Van De Reit.
The Jr. Bills promptly reasserted
control at the start of the third period.
Junior Tim Bruno found the back of the
net on a slap shot from the high slot to
put the Bills up 4-1 . He added another
goal with about two minutes left in the
game to end the score at 5-1.
The following Saturday, SLUR
looked to skate away with the series
see OCTOPUS, page 8
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against the Panthers on their home ice at the
Affton rink.
SLUH walked all over Mehlville
throughout the first period, and junior Tim
Bruno picked up where he left off the previous game when he took a pass from Ciapciak
in front ofthe net and slammed it home for his
third goal of the series. McNeive soon added
a goal with a booming slap off a feed from
Kurt LaBelle in the high slot. The Bills
dominated Mehlville in the o~fensive zone,
with goaltender Pat Rogers facing a meager
two shots during the entire flrst period.
In the second period the Bills elevated
their play to an even higher level. Ciapciak
opened up the second period when he picked
up a rebound in front ofMehlville's net and
sent a shot over the sprawled netminder. The
Bills fmished the period with a 4-0 lead, and
an almost sure ticket into the second round
against Webster.
Mehlville managed to break Rogers'
shutout in the third period, but the Bills were
not affected and again dominated the period
with goals from Ciapciak, Josh Franklin, and
McNeive. The game ended in a 7-1 pounding
ofMehlville, and the Pucksters advanced to
the second round.
The Busenbills turned their sights to the
Statesmen of Webster Groves last Tuesday
night at the Webster rink. Webster was favored mainly because the Skatesmen had
dominated the Junior Bills in a 5-0 win during the regular season.
The Upstartbills weren't intimidated
early by the Skatesmen and began the scoring only fifteen seconds into the game. On a
faceoff deep in Webster's zone, Franklin
cleanly won a faceoff back to LaBelle, who
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rocketed the puck into the net from the point
to give the Bills an early 1-0 lead.
Webster quickly responded only two
minutes later when a Webster forward carried the puck on an end to end rush. Ht was
the benefactor of a gift from providence
when his centering attempt deflected off of
the SLUH defender and into the net to tie the
game at one apiece.
Websteradded,another goal on the power
play when a Skatesman forward picked up a
rebound in front of the net.
The Bills responded quickly in the second period when junior Ryan Barry picked
up a loose puck and slid it to McNeive, who
promptly snapped it into the top shelf of the
net. At the end of the first period the score
was tied 2-2, despite the Statesmen's dominance of the puck in SLUH's end.
Webster struck again in the second period when, after a turnover, two Webster
forwards made a great passing play on a two
on one to restore their lead. They furthered
'tb.eadvantageto4-2only a few minutes later.
McNeive managed to close the gap to
only one goal by the end of the second period.
Picking up a loose puck in the high slot, he
fought through a Webster defenseman to
send a trickling shot past the goalie's right
leg pad.
The Bills were fired up as the third
period began. They managed to tie the game
with a goal from a likely source, forward
McNeive. Barry made an excellent pass out
to McNeive, who broke between the defenders, picked up the pass just past the red line,
and roofed yet another goal. The game tying
effort also completed his hat trick for the
night.
The battle from that point on was intense, with hard-hitting and tight defense by
both teams. Franklin, however, broke straight
from the faceoff dot to the net, sending a shot

Wet&Wild
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that is.:What really counts." •
TI1e FPCCbills hope to place top ten
at state. "We can get top ten, even top five
if we want it. It will be interesting to see
how the other teams come out for the
meet," stated captain Mike Brockland.
Today, the Murraybills head down to Columbia for the preliminary trials this afternoon at Columbia-HickmanHigh School.
The fmals will be Saturday afternoon at 2
p.m. at the same location.
into the top comer of the net to give the
Pucksters a one goal lead with just over six
minutes remaining.
The Bills turned their attention to defense. With a win in the flrst game of the
playoff sepes the Bills would have the advantage over Webster in the second game.
With just over a minute to go, however, the
Bills were caught in their own zone for a
period of thirty seconds. A Webster forward
sent the puck around the boards to a teammate, who centered the puck for a quick shot
that'barely trickled over the goal line, tying
the game at fmalS-5 .
Coach Busenhart said, "Throughout the
playoffs we've taken too many penalties. If
we can stop the penalties and put it all together, we'll win on Friday night"
The entire playoff series with Webster
depends on tonight's game at Webster at
9: 15 p.m. If the tJ¥d periQd ends in a tie, the
fate of the series-: will be determined by a
sudden-death mini-game. Senior alternate
captain Mike Ciapciak pleaded, "We need as
many fans as possible to come to support the
team, because Webster will have a full crowd,
and it's going to be an intense battle."
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